
DECEMBER 2018                                    LAUNCH PAD

BACON LOVE/JACK CASH
Game # 1002
UPC     7-91157-01002-7
Price  $2

Games will launch
December 6, 2018

              

NEXT LAUNCH...

Note: Ticket art, including features and prize amounts, is merely a sample and may change prior to game launch.

JAN 3, 2019

JUMBO JACK
Game # 0994
UPC     7-91157-00994-6
Price  $5

995 $50 or $100 is 
back...it’s back in 
black with the same 
great game your 
players loved before. 
Loaded with prizes of 
$50 and $100!

1000  CASH SQUATCH is the 
type of Sasquatch you want to 
uncover. Reveal a Cash-Squatch 
symbol and you can win 5X your 
prize. This gentle giant has a top 
prize of $35,000! Be sure to 
keep it stocked... there will be 
lots of sigh ngs of Cash-Squatch 
on TV as ads featuring the big 
guy begin December 26th!

0967 QUICK 6 is the new 
$1 game that has that quick 
and easy play. Reveal a “$$” 
symbol win the prize for that 
symbol. The game has a top 
prize of $1,000 and has six 
chances to win!

0979 HOT CHILI CROSSWORD 
is the $3 crossword with just the 
right amount of heat to spice up 
the winnings. The game features a 
top prize of $20,000 and an instant 
win BONUS of $20! Crossword 
games are a staple, so keep this on 
hand and sales will heat up.

BIG CHEESE
Game # 1003
UPC     7-91157-01003-4
Price  $1
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0989 8 BALL BINGO is the new $3 
BINGO with extra free spaces if you 
have a pool rack. With a top prize of 
$25,000, be sure to have your 
BINGO on hand for those dedicated 
players. Keeping core games on 
hand helps you “rack up” sales.
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Order by Tel-Sell Star ng        NOV 13!



Game
Game #

UPC
Price

Size

Tickets
Retailer Cost

Commission (7%)
Guaranteed Prizes

Top Prize
* Overall Odds of 1 in

Prize Payout
** Approximate Tickets Printed

How To Play

**Chances of winning and the number of 
winning ckets are established at the 

me of prin ng and will change as prizes 
are won. For current info on prizes 
remaining, please call the Lo ery or visit 
wvlo ery.com.

* Overall average odds are determined by 
dividing the total number of ckets printed 
by the total number of winners printed.

PER 
PACK

Game Info

QUICK PLAY AND QUICK PAY
For informa on and winning numbers, call 800-WVA-CASH or visit wvlo ery.com

For cket orders or terminal issues, call IGT at 888-987-5297 (888-WVPLAYS)

Game #9999 is a promo onal 
game that will be issued by the 
Lo ery for retailer and event 
promo ons.

This cket is NOT FOR SALE, but 
should be cashed by you as you 
would any other West Virginia 
Lo ery cket.

Don’t forget the 1% cashing 
bonus on every dollar cashed at 
YOUR loca on.

AT LUCKY 
PROMOTIONAL SPOTS 

NEAR YOU!
LUCKY SPOT                  

Promo onal Game            
started November 2018.

QUICK 6
0967
7-91157-00967-0   
$1     
2.5" X 4"    
   
200     
$186.00    
$14.00     
$113     
  
$1,000     
5.58     
61.00%     
1,080,000    
   

Reveal a "$$", win prize shown for 
that symbol.    
   

Prize Val 
Code

Overall Odds 
1 in:

# Of 
Winners

$1 ONE 15.38 70,200
$2 TWO 22.22 48,600
$3 THR 36.36 29,700
$6 SIX 36.36 29,700

$10 TEN 100.00 10,800
$15 FTN 400.00 2,700
$20 TTY 800.00 1,350
$50 FTY 2,727.27 396

$100 HUN 5,454.55 198
$1,000 120,000.00 9



SPICE UP YOUR PLAY CASH IN THE CORNER POCKET CASH SIGHTINGS ALL OVER

HOT CHILI CROSSWORD
0979
7-91157-00979-3   
$3     
6"X4"     
     
80     
$223.20   
$16.80     
$106     
     
$20,000    
4.34    
66.14%     
1,360,000    
     
     
     
     
 

Correctly match 3 or more words 
by matching YOUR LETTERS to the 
GRID LETTERS, win highest match 
in LEGEND.
BONUS: Reveal a $20 symbol, win 
$20!

Prize Val 
Code

Overall Odds 
1 in:

# Of 
Winners

$3 THR 10.67 127,500
$5 FIV 16.84 80,750

$10 TEN 20.00 68,000
$20 TTY 80.00 17,000
$30 TRY 95.24 14,280
$50 FTY 326.53 4,165

$100 HUN 800.00 1,700
$500 FVH 26,666.67 51

$20,000 453,333.33 3

8 BALL BINGO
0989
7-91157-00989-2
$3
6" X 4"

80
$223.20
$16.80         
$120      

$25,000
4.50
65.92%
1,120,000

Scratch the “Caller’s Card”. Scratch all 
corresponding “Caller’s Numbers” on 
Bingo cards 1 through 4  and the 1 “FREE” 
space and “TRIANGLE” symbol. Win if 
correctly match to create a line, X, or four 
corners pa ern.
Win DOUBLE the prize for that Bingo Card 
if the “TRIANGLE” is part of the winning 
pa ern.

Prize Val 
Code

Overall Odds 
1 in:

# Of 
Winners

$3 THR 10.00 112,000
$5 FIV 40.00 28,000
$6 SIX 80.00 14,000
$8 EGT 32.00 35,000

$15 FTN 40.00 28,000
$20 TTY 53.33 21,000
$30 TRY 152.38 7,350
$40 FRY 533.33 2,100
$80 EGY 1,600.00 700

$100 HUN 4,000.00 280
$166 HSS 6,666.67 168
$250 TFT 13,333.33 84
$800 40,000.00 28

$25,000 373,333.33 3

CASH SQUATCH
1000
7-91157-01000-3   
$5     
6" X 4"     

50    
$232.50    
$17.50     
$115     

$35,000    
4.40     
67.56%    
540,000    

Reveal a "SASQUATCH", win 5 TIMES 
the prize for that symbol.
Reveal a matching pair of numbers in 
any GAME, win prize for that GAME.

Prize Val 
Code

Overall Odds 
1 in:

# Of 
Winners

$5 FIV 10.53 51,300
$10 TEN 22.22 24,300
$15 FTN 33.33 16,200
$20 TTY 40.00 13,500
$25 TWF 50.00 10,800
$50 FTY 100.00 5,400

$100 HUN 500.00 1,080
$250 TFT 3,750.00 144
$500 FVH 12,000.00 45

$35,000 180,000.00 3



Find us on FACEBOOK, TWITTER, 
INSTAGRAM, and YOU TUBE!
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THE HOLIDAYS ARE UPON US!
AND WE HAVE A TELEVISION SPOT FOR IT!

The West Virginia Lo ery will be promo ng our three seasonal games RED & GREEN MACHINE, 
CASHING THROUGH THE SNOW, and SANTA PAWS this season.

Ads will run November 16th through December 25th.
We also will be suppor ng these games with social media and digital media.

Be sure to have these games on hand as we work to drive business to you!
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The current accounting and billing terms more accurately show the inventory you have on-hand, and help us 
more accurately predict what you will need in the coming weeks. The inventory process has a couple of steps, 
but it adds extra security and lessens nancial risk for you. Here are the “LEVEL UP” points for a game:

CONFIRMED: Con rm orders as soon as your tickets arrive. Remember, this is not a nancial status. The pack 
is still the property of the Lottery. Select INSTANT FUNCTIONS > Select ORDER CONFIRMATION > Scan the 
invoice (manifest) slip barcode that came with your order, or manually enter the barcode number.

ACTIVATED: Activate each pack when you put it out for sale. THIS IS A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION. The pack is 
then your property, and will settle 21 days from this date. Packs must be ACTIVED to be validated. Select 
INSTANT FUNCTIONS > Select ACTIVATE PACK(S) > Scan the long barcode on any ticket of that pack, or manually 
enter the barcode number.

SETTLED: This is when you are billed for the pack and comes due in that weeks INVOICE.

RETURNED: This is when a full or partial pack of tickets is returned to the Lottery. NO MONEY IS BILLED OR 
CREDITED FOR PACKS UNLESS THEY ARE ACTIVATED OR SETTLED! Full packs in ISSUED or CONFIRMED status are 
changed to a RETURNED status, are no longer part of your inventory, and no money is billed or credited for 
these packs. Full packs in SETTLED are changed to RETURNED status and your location will receive credit for the 
amount of tickets returned minus commission. Partial packs in ACTIVATED status are rst SETTLED, then the 
remaining tickets within a pack are changed to a RETURNED status and your location will receive credit for the 
tickets amount minus commission.

Following these simple steps will help us monitor and drive your business to new heights!

CONFIRM - WHEN THEY COME IN.
ACTIVATE - BEFORE SALES BEGIN.


